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INDEPENDENT AUDITORS’ REPORT

To the Board of Directors
Genesee Gateway Local Development Corporation
Batavia, New York
Report on the Financial Statements
We have audited the accompanying consolidated financial statements of Genesee Gateway Local
Development Corporation (“GGLDC”) and its wholly owned subsidiary, Genesee Agri-Business, LLC
(“GAB, LLC”) as of and for the year ended December 31, 2018, and the related notes to the consolidated
financial statements for the year then ended, which collectively comprise GGLDC’s financial statements
as listed in the table of contents.
Management’s Responsibility for the Financial Statements
Management is responsible for the preparation and fair presentation of these consolidated financial
statements in accordance with accounting principles generally accepted in the United States of America;
this includes the design, implementation, and maintenance of internal control relevant to the preparation
and fair presentation of consolidated financial statements that are free from material misstatement,
whether due to fraud or error.
Auditor’s Responsibility
Our responsibility is to express an opinion on these consolidated financial statements based on our audit.
We conducted our audit in accordance with auditing standards generally accepted in the United States of
America and the standards applicable to financial audits contained in Government Auditing Standards
issued by the Comptroller General of the United States. Those standards require that we plan and
perform the audit to obtain reasonable assurance about whether the consolidated financial statements
are free of material misstatements.
An audit involves performing procedures to obtain audit evidence about the amounts and disclosures in
the consolidated financial statements. The procedures selected depend on the auditor’s judgment,
including the assessment of the risks of material misstatement of the consolidated financial statements,
whether due to fraud or error. In making those risk assessments, the auditor considers internal control
relevant to the entity’s preparation and fair presentation of the consolidated financial statements in order
to design audit procedures that are appropriate in the circumstances, but not for the purpose of
expressing an opinion on the effectiveness of the entity’s internal control. Accordingly, we express no
such opinion. An audit also includes evaluating the appropriateness of accounting policies used and the
reasonableness of significant accounting estimates made by management, as well as evaluating the
overall presentation of the consolidated financial statements.
We believe that the audit evidence we have obtained is sufficient and appropriate to provide a basis for
our audit opinions.
MEMBERS: American Institute of Certified Public Accountants,
New York State Society of Certified Public Accountants, National Conference of CPA Practitioners

Opinion
In our opinion, the consolidated financial statements referred to above present fairly, in all material
respects, the respective consolidated financial position of the Genesee Gateway Local Development
Corporation as of December 31, 2018, and the respective changes in financial positon and cash flows for
the year then ended in accordance with accounting principles generally accepted in the United States of
America.
Other Matters
Required Supplementary Information
Accounting principles generally accepted in the United States of America require that the Management
Discussion and Analysis on pages 4 – 9 be presented to supplement the basic financial statements.
Such information, although not a part of the basic financial statements, is required by the Governmental
Accounting Standards Board, who considers it to be an essential part of financial reporting for placing the
basic financial statements in an appropriate operational, economic, and historical context. We have
applied certain limited procedures to the required supplementary information in accordance with auditing
standards generally accepted in the United States of America, which consisted of inquiries of
management about the methods of preparing the information and comparing the information for
consistency with management’s responses to our inquiries, the basic financial statements, and other
knowledge we obtained during our audit of the basic financial statements. We do not express an opinion
or provide any assurance on the information because the limited procedures do not provide us with
sufficient evidence to express an opinion or provide any assurance.
Other Information
Our audit was conducted for the purpose of forming an opinion on the consolidated financial statements
that collectively comprise the GGLDC’s basic financial statements. The supplementary information as
listed in the table of contents is presented for purposes of additional analysis and is not a required part of
the basic financial statements.
Such information is the responsibility of management and was derived from and relate directly to the
underlying accounting and other records used to prepare the financial statements. The information has
been subjected to the auditing procedures applied in the audit of the financial statements and certain
additional procedures, including comparing and reconciling such information directly to the underlying
accounting and other records used to prepare the financial statements or to the financial statements
themselves, and other additional procedures in accordance with auditing standards generally accepted in
the United States of America. In our opinion, the supplemental information as listed in the table of
contents is fairly stated in all material respects in relation to the financial statements as a whole.
Other Reporting Required by Government Auditing Standards
In accordance with Government Auditing Standards, we have also issued our report dated March 28,
2019 on our consideration of GGLDC’s internal control over financial reporting and on our tests of its
compliance with certain provisions of laws, regulations, contracts, and grant agreements and other
matters. The purpose of that report is to describe the scope of our testing of internal control over financial
reporting and compliance and the results of that testing, and not to provide an opinion on internal control
over financial reporting or on compliance. That report is an integral part of an audit performed in
accordance with Government Auditing Standards in considering entity’s internal control over financial
reporting and compliance.
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Other Reporting Required by New York State Public Authorities law
In accordance with New York State Public Authorities Law, we have also issued our report dated March
28, 2019, on our consideration of GGLDC’s compliance Section 2925 of New York State Public
Authorities Law. The purpose of that report is to determine whether GGLDC obtained and managed its
investments in compliance with its own policies and relevant sections of the New York State Public
Authorities Law.

Oneonta, New York
March 28, 2019
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Genesee Gateway Local Development Corporation
Management’s Discussion and Analysis
Year Ended December 31, 2018
This section of the Genesee Gateway Local Development Corporation’s (GGLDC) annual financial report
presents our discussion and analysis of the GGLDC’s financial performance during the fiscal year that
ended on December 31, 2018 and should be read in conjunction with the financial statements and
accompanying notes.
Overview of the Financial Statements
This annual financial report is made of two parts: first, management’s discussion and analysis and
secondly, the basic financial statements. The GGLDC is a 501(c)3 non-profit organization whose mission
is to assist local economic development efforts by making real estate development investments to bolster
shovel-ready tech and industrial park development and to provide tax and other related financial
assistance to commercially viable projects in Genesee County thereby enabling the continued
development of a sustainable long-term economy.
GGLDC follows enterprise fund reporting. These statements are presented in a manner similar to a
private business, such as a property management company. While detailed sub-fund information is not
presented, separate accounts are maintained for each fund to control and manage transactions for
specific purposes and to demonstrate that the GGLDC is meeting its contractual obligations.
The financial reporting entity includes organizations, functions and activities over which appointed officials
exercise oversight responsibility. The Genesee Agri-Business, LLC (GABLLC) has been included in the
reporting entity. The GABLLC is a single member LLC whose only member is the GGLDC. The GABLLC
owns the 250-acre Genesee Valley Agri-Business Park (GVAB) located in the Town of Batavia. The
GVAB is a shovel ready park dedicated to food processing companies. This park is home to a yogurt
plant, a food-processing support company, Marktec Products, Inc. and a dairy processing plant, HP
Hood.
Affiliated Entities
The Genesee County Industrial Development Agency D/B/A Genesee County Economic Development
Center (GCEDC), was established by the Genesee County Legislature in 1970 under New York State’s
General Municipal Law. The GCEDC is a component unit of Genesee County (the County). The
GCEDC's mission is to be the driving force in fostering community economic success by providing
comprehensive support, technical assistance and access to financial resources to businesses thereby
enabling growth, expansion and retention of our existing business base and to market our community as
"business friendly" facilitating new business attraction in order to build a sustainable long-term economy.
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Financial Analysis of the Corporation

Cash & Cash Equivalents
Total Current Assets
Land Held for Development & Sale
Capital Assets, Net
Total Current Liabilities
Total Noncurrent Liabilities
Total Net Position

$
$
$
$
$
$
$

2,581,920
3,734,804
6,678,296
5,627,011
1,130,719
5,393,039
9,845,631

$ 2,133,334
$ 2,565,111
$ 6,981,791
$ 5,806,851
$
541,895
$ 5,783,780
$ 10,039,922

$
$
$
$
$
$
$

448,586
1,169,693
(303,495)
(179,840)
588,824
(390,741)
(194,291)

%
Increase
(Decreas
e)
21%
46%
(4%)
(3%)
109%
(7%)
(2%)

Operating Revenues

$

2,150,037

$

1,060,166

$

1,089,871

103%

Operating Expenses

$

2,069,897

$

807,700

$

1,262,197

156%

Net Operating Income

$

80,140

$

252,466

$

(172,326)

(68%)

2018

2017

Higher/
(Lower) Prior
Year

Total current assets increased by $1,169,693 (46%) which is mostly attributable to a $1M increase to
grants receivable. 2018 grants receivable includes $1M due from the Office of Community Renewal
(OCR) related to a project with HP Hood. HP Hood acquired the Muller Quaker Dairy processing plant at
the Genesee Valley Agri-Business Park and renovated and expanded the facility. 50% of this OCR grant
will be loaned and the other 50% will be granted to HP Hood.
Land held for development and sale decreased by $303,495 (-4%) which is attributable to:
• 3.6 acres of land sold at Gateway II Corporate Park in 2018.
• Dedication of Gateway II Sewer Pump Station at Gateway II Corporate Park in 2018.
Net Capital Assets decreased by $179,840 (-3%) due to depreciation expense for the year.
Total current liabilities increased by $588,824 (109%) due to a $500K grant to be disbursed to HP Hood
related to an OCR grant project.
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The following table summarizes GGLDC’s results of operations for the fiscal years ended December 31,
2018 and 2017 and changes between the years:
2018

2017

% Increase
/ (Decrease)

OPERATING REVENUES
Grant Income
Gain on Land Held for Development & Sale
Fees
Interest Income on Loans
Miscellaneous Income
Rent
Total Operating Revenues

$
$
$
$
$
$
$

1,385,286
51,439
8,261
30,565
265
674,221
2,150,037

$
$
$
$
$
$
$

312,668
0
10,500
34,255
31,543
671,200
1,060,166

343%
N/A
(21%)
(11%)
(99%)
0%
103%

OPERATING EXPENSES
General & Administrative
Property Related Expenses
Grant Expense
Utilities
Professional Fees
Land and Infrastructure Dedication
Total Operating Expenses

$
$
$
$
$
$
$

1,138
452,693
1,244,089
19,397
144,156
208,424
2,069,897

$
$
$
$
$
$
$

1,334
291,012
300,000
15,839
199,515
0
807,700

(15%)
56%
315%
22%
(28%)
N/A
156%

$

80,140 $

252,466

(68%)

NON-OPERATING REVENUES/(EXPENSES)
Other Interest Income
Interest Expense
Total Non-Operating Expense

$
$
$

9,646 $
(284,077) $
(274,431) $

7,779
(302,119)
(294,340)

24%
(6%)
(7%)

Change in Net Position

$

(194,291) $

(41,874)

(364%)

Net Operating Revenue

Increase in revenue from grants $1,072,618 (343%):
• See Grant Revenue section for details of grant revenue recorded in 2018.
Increase in gain on land held for development & sale of $51,439:
• 3.6 acres of land sold at Gateway II Corporate Park in 2018.
Decrease in miscellaneous income $31,278 (-99%):
• 2017 included proceeds from First Wave Technologies warrant conversion/sale of stock and
reimbursement of grant consulting service expenses related to two CDBG grant projects.
Increase in property related expenses $161,681 (56%):
• Site development expense of $160K in 2018 related to improvements at Gateway II Corporate
Park.
Increase in grant expense $944,089 (315%) is attributable to:
• $500K grant to HP Hood related to an OCR grant project.
• $367K loan receivable forgiven upon determination that the company was in full compliance with
all requirements related to its OCR project.
• Pass-through of NYS Department of Transportation Rail Grant funds ($77K), supporting Depew
Lancaster & Western Railroad rail improvements.
Land and infrastructure dedication expense of $208,424 in 2018 is related to the dedication of the
Gateway II Sewer Pump Station at Gateway II Corporate Park.
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Grant Revenue
Grant revenue in support of corporate park and other development initiatives totaled $1,385,286 in 2018.
The various funding sources for the major grant revenue recognized during the year are described below:
•

$93,000

Annual Community Benefit Agreement payment committed by CNL
Income Darien Lake to support infrastructure development in Western
Genesee County. Payments occur over 20 years (2009-2027).

•

$205,780

Community Benefit Agreement payment, flowing through the GCEDC to
support development of the GVAB.

•

$77,088

NYS Department of Transportation Rail Grant, supporting Depew
Lancaster & Western Railroad rail improvements adjacent to the GVAB.

•

$1,000,000

OCR Grant to support an HP Hood project at the Genesee Valley AgriBusiness Park.

Activities
The activities of the GGLDC are organized on the basis of nine divisions, each of which are internally
considered a separate accounting entity. A brief overview of the separate divisions of the GGLDC
follows:
The Operating Fund accounts for general administration of the GGLDC.
Gateway II Fund - Gateway II Corporate Park, located in the Town of Batavia, is a 57-acre site that is
ideal for distribution, warehouse, light manufacturing, office and the construction equipment industries
needing quick access to the NYS Thruway. This shovel-ready park is home to Ashley Furniture’s
distribution center and is nearby the Western New York Branch of Milton Caterpillar. All utilities, municipal
sewer, water, gas and electric are installed in the park. In 2018, Gateway GS, LLC constructed the first of
five flex space facilities that will be leased out to tenants. There are also purchase and sale agreements
that have been approved in 2018 that the GGLDC anticipates closing on in 2019 for the remaining
acreage at this park.
Buffalo East Fund - Buffalo East Tech Park (BETP) is a 67-acre site located directly off the Pembroke
Exit of the New York State Thruway in the Town of Pembroke. Strategic advantages of the park include
access to workforce from both the Buffalo and Rochester regions and low-cost hydro-power options for
occupants. The park is fully shovel-ready, and marketing promotional efforts continued in 2018.
Construction on the expansion of the existing Corfu wastewater treatment facility to enable more capacity
for manufacturing facilities will begin in 2019.
Ag Park Fund - The Genesee Valley Agri-Business Park is a 250-acre agri-business park and food
processing park focused on attracting food processing and related companies to the site. The park is
currently home to a yogurt plant, HP Hood and Marktec Industries. This park is fully shovel-ready. The
park has seen numerous site visits in the past year for companies who are looking to construct new
production and manufacturing facilities. In 2019, the GGLDC plans on utilizing an existing rail grant to
attract a new tenant to the Genesee Valley Agri-Business Park.
MedTech Park Fund - MedTech Park, 34-acre shovel-ready park located in the Town of Batavia, is home
to the Dr. Bruce A. Holm MedTech Centre. The park is equipped with electric, gas and broadband and is
dedicated to life science and medical device companies. Marketing the shovel-ready acreage available at
the MedTech Park continued in 2018.
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WNY STAMP Fund - WNY STAMP (Science and Technology Advanced Manufacturing Park) is a 1,250acre advanced manufacturing park located 5 miles north of I-90 Exit 48A in the Town of Alabama. The
GGLDC currently owns 53 acres within the STAMP site. Most of the WNY STAMP site is owned by the
GCEDC and development activities are currently being undertaken by the GCEDC.
MedTech Centre Fund - MedTech Centre is a 43,000 square foot building known as the Dr. Bruce A.
Holm Upstate MedTech Centre and is located within the 34-acre MedTech Park near Genesee
Community College (GCC). GCC’s School of Nursing occupies the entire second floor. UMMC’s Summit
Physical and Occupational Therapy Center is located on the first floor of the building and serves residents
of Genesee and surrounding counties. GCEDC and GGLDC offices are also located on the first floor.
The facility also offers 1,300 sq. ft. of commercialization space to support emerging medical device and
young technology firms. A medical device company, First Wave Technologies, is currently occupying a
portion of the accelerator space within MedTech Centre and expanded the amount of space they are
renting in 2014 with buildout of some of the existing vacant space. This also enabled the GGLDC to build
the new Innovation Zone space that is available to companies in the community offering office space and
video teleconferencing abilities at a low cost. It also creates a welcoming environment for young
entrepreneurs to get together, share their ideas and cultivate new business opportunities.
At the end of 2018, the MedTech Centre began the buildout of the remaining vacant space into class A
office facilities that are move in ready. During 2018, the GGLDC was marketing the space available at
the Centre as a lifecycle solution for young entrepreneurial firms as they grow and develop in our
community, along with marketing of the Innovation Zone to entrepreneurs. The Innovation Zone
continues to be rented by local groups as a place to meet and work on their organizations progress and
growth as well as being utilized by local companies as a training room.
Economic Development Loan Fund – This fund accounts for activity related to a subrecipient
agreement between the GCEDC and Genesee County, along with a grant agreement between the
GGLDC and Genesee County. GCEDC revolving loan funds are directed to the GGLDC by Genesee
County for the disbursement and administration of approved loans.
Batavia Micropolitan Area Redevelopment Fund - This is a low interest loan fund established to foster
investments in business districts across the Batavia Micropolitan area which facilitates redevelopment of
underutilized buildings and sites.
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Capital Assets
The following table summarizes the changes in GGLDC capital assets between fiscal years 2018 and
2017:
Changes in Capital Assets between Fiscal Years 2018 and 2017
Financial Highlights
2018
Furniture & Equipment
Building and Improvements
Less Accumulated Depreciation
Net Capital Assets
Land Held for Development & Sale

$
$
$
$
$

43,600
7,143,986
1,560,575
5,627,011
6,678,296

2017
$
$
$
$
$

47,658
7,140,976
1,381,783
5,806,851
6,981,791

$
$
$
$
$

Increase /
(Decrease)
(4,058)
3,010
178,792
(179,840)
(303,495)

Contacting GGLDC’s Financial Management
This financial report is designed to provide our clients and the public with a general overview of the
GGLDC’s finances and to demonstrate accountability for the resources at its disposal. If you have any
questions about this report or need additional financial information, contact the Genesee Gateway Local
Development Corporation, 99 MedTech Drive, Batavia, New York, 14020.
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GENESEE GATEWAY LOCAL DEVELOPMENT CORPORATION
CONSOLIDATED STATEMENT OF NET POSITION
December 31, 2018

ASSETS:
Current assets:
Cash & cash equivalents
Accounts receivable
Grants receivable
Prepaid items
Loans receivable current portion (net of
$43,542 allowance for bad debts)
Total current assets

$

2,581,920
815
1,014,611
872

136,586
3,734,804

Noncurrent assets:
Loans receivable noncurrent portion (net of
$105,896 allowance for bad debts)
Land held for development & sale
Capital assets, net
Total noncurrent assets

329,278
6,678,296
5,627,011
12,634,585

Total assets

16,369,389

LIABILITIES:
Current liabilities:
Accounts payable
Security deposits payable
Unearned revenue
Bond payable - current portion
Loan payable - current portion
Total current liabilities

602,921
108,680
37,979
307,395
73,744
1,130,719

Noncurrent liabilities:
Bond payable - noncurrent portion
Loan payable - noncurrent portion
Total noncurrent liabilities

2,974,830
2,418,209
5,393,039

Total liabilities

6,523,758

NET POSITION:
Net investment in capital assets
Restricted
Unrestricted

47,606
820,821
8,977,204

Total net position

$

See accompanying notes.
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9,845,631

GENESEE GATEWAY LOCAL DEVELOPMENT CORPORATION
CONSOLIDATED STATEMENT OF REVENUES, EXPENSES
AND CHANGES IN NET POSITION
Year Ended December 31, 2018
OPERATING REVENUES:
Fees
Grant income
Interest income on loans
Miscellaneous income
Rent
Gain on sale of land held for development & sale
Total operating revenues

$

OPERATING EXPENSES:
Depreciation
Fees & permits
Grant expense
Insurance
Land & infrastructure dedication
Professional fees
Site maintenance
Site development
Special district fees
Supplies
Telecommunications
Utilities
Total operating expenses

8,261
1,385,286
30,565
265
674,221
51,439
2,150,037

195,092
245
1,244,089
22,868
208,424
144,156
52,073
160,515
20,851
893
1,294
19,397
2,069,897

Net operating income

80,140

NON-OPERATING REVENUES (EXPENSES):
Interest expense
Other interest income
Total non-operating expenses

(284,077)
9,646
(274,431)

Change in net position

(194,291)

Net position - beginning

10,039,922

Net position - ending

$

See accompanying notes.
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9,845,631

GENESEE GATEWAY LOCAL DEVELOPMENT CORPORATION
CONSOLIDATED STATEMENT OF CASH FLOWS
Year Ended December 31, 2018

CASH FLOWS FROM OPERATING ACTIVITIES:
Fees
Grant income
Payment received on note
Interest income on loans
Miscellaneous income
Rental income
Issuance/repayments of loans (net)
Cost of sales/closing costs
Grant expense
Insurance
Professional fees
Fees & permits
Site maintenance
Special district fees
Supplies
Telecommunications
Utilities
Purchase/improvements of land held for development & sale
Net cash provided by operating activities

$

CASH FLOWS USED BY CAPITAL & RELATED FINANCING ACTIVITIES:
Principal payments on bonds & loans
Interest paid on bonds & loans
Purchase/improvements of capital assets
Net cash used by capital & related financing activities
CASH FROM INVESTING ACTIVITIES:
Interest income
Net cash from investing activities

448,586

Cash and cash equivalents - beginning of year

See accompanying notes.
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(371,736)
(284,077)
(15,252)
(671,065)

9,646
9,646

Net increase in cash and cash equivalents

Cash and cash equivalents - end of year

8,261
375,869
117,091
30,029
15,286
707,557
467,766
(1,202)
(300,000)
(22,872)
(191,005)
(245)
(50,432)
(20,851)
(893)
(1,294)
(19,397)
(3,663)
1,110,005

2,133,334
$

2,581,920

GENESEE GATEWAY LOCAL DEVELOPMENT CORPORATION
CONSOLIDATED STATEMENT OF CASH FLOWS (Continued)
Year Ended December 31, 2018

RECONCILIATION OF NET OPERATING INCOME TO NET CASH
PROVIDED BY OPERATING ACTIVITIES:
Net operating income
Adjustments to reconcile net operating income to net cash
provided by operating activities:
Depreciation expense
Decrease in accounts receivable
Increase in grants receivable
Increase in prepaid items
Decrease in note receivable
Decrease in loans receivable
Decrease in land held for development & sale
Increase in operating accounts payable
Increase in unearned revenue
Total adjustments
Net cash provided by operating activities, page 10

See accompanying notes.
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$

80,140

195,092
15,023
(1,005,417)
(4)
117,091
834,766
303,495
541,737
28,082
1,029,865
$

1,110,005

GENESEE GATEWAY LOCAL DEVELOPMENT CORPORATION
NOTES TO CONSOLIDATED FINANCIAL STATEMENTS

NOTE 1. SUMMARY OF SIGNIFICANT ACCOUNTING POLICIES
The basic financial statements of the Genesee Gateway Local Development Corporation (the GGLDC)
have been prepared in conformity with accounting principles generally accepted in the United States of
America (GAAP) as applied to government units. The Governmental Accounting Standards Board
(GASB) is the accepted standard setting body for establishing governmental accounting and financial
reporting principles. The more significant of the GGLDC's accounting policies are described below.
A. REPORTING ENTITY
The GGLDC was created in 2004 with a focus on economic development opportunities related to real
estate and corporate park development. The corporation is a public instrumentality formed exclusively
for charitable purposes within the meaning of Section 501(c)(3) of the Internal Revenue Code. The
Genesee County Industrial Development Agency D/B/A Genesee County Economic Development
Center (GCEDC) is the sole member of the corporation.
The financial reporting entity includes organizations, functions, and activities over which appointed
officials exercise oversight responsibility. Oversight responsibility is determined on the basis of
financial interdependency, selection of governing agency, designation of management, ability to
significantly influence operations, and accountability for fiscal matters. Genesee Agri-Business, LLC
has been included in the reporting entity.
The financial reporting entity consists of (a) the primary entity which is the Genesee Gateway Local
Development Corporation, (b) organizations for which the primary government is financially
accountable, and (c) other organizations for which the nature and significance of their relationship
with the primary entity is such that exclusion would cause the reporting entity’s financial statements to
be misleading or incomplete as set forth in GASB Statement No. 14 as amended by GASB
Statement No. 39. The decision to include a potential unit in the GGLDC’s reporting entity is based
on several criteria set forth in GASB Statement No. 14, as amended by GASB Statement No. 39,
including legal standing, fiscal dependency, and financial accountability.
Management has evaluated the provisions of GASB Statement No. 14 - The Financial Reporting
Entity and GASB Statement No. 39 - Determining Whether Certain Organizations Are Component
Units - an amendment of GASB Statement No. 14. Based on the provisions of these standards
management has determined that the GGLDC is not a component unit of the Genesee County
Industrial Development Agency D/B/A Genesee County Economic Development Center (the GCEDC).
B. BASIS OF PRESENTATION
The GGLDC's basic financial statements consist of three statements that provide information about
the GGLDC's activities. The first statement is the consolidated statement of net position which lists all
of the GGLDC's assets and liabilities, with the difference reported as net position. The second
statement is the consolidated statement of revenues, expenses and changes in net position which
details how the GGLDC's net position changed during the current year based on the reporting of the
revenues and expenses recognized by the GGLDC. The third statement is the consolidated
statement of cash flows which reports the activities that provide or use the cash and cash equivalents
of the GGLDC.
The accounts of the GGLDC are organized on the basis of sub-funds or account groups. A separate
sub-fund is used to account for each development project and an operating fund is used for all
resources over which the board of directors has discretionary control used to carry out the operations
of the GGLDC. The following sub-funds are used: Operating fund, Gateway II fund, Buffalo East
fund, Ag Park fund, Med Tech Park fund, WNY STAMP fund, Med Tech Centre fund, Economic
Development Loan fund, and Batavia Micropolitan Area Redevelopment Loan fund.
:
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GENESEE GATEWAY LOCAL DEVELOPMENT CORPORATION
NOTES TO CONSOLIDATED FINANCIAL STATEMENTS

C. CONSOLIDATED FINANCIAL STATEMENT PRESENTATION
The consolidated financial statements include the accounts of the GGLDC and the Genesee AgriBusiness, LLC. All significant intercompany balances and transactions have been eliminated in the
accompanying consolidated financial statements. These consolidated financial statements have been
prepared in conformity with accounting principles generally accepted in the United States of America.
D. MEASUREMENT FOCUS AND BASIS OF ACCOUNTING
The GGLDC’s financial statements are prepared in conformity with accounting principles generally
accepted in the United States as applied to government units. The GASB is the accepted standard
setting body for establishing governmental accounting and financial reporting principles. The financial
statements of the GGLDC are reported using the economic resources measurement focus and the
accrual basis of accounting. Revenues are recorded when earned and expenses are recorded at the
time liabilities are incurred, regardless of when the related cash transaction takes place.
Nonexchange transactions, in which the GGLDC gives or receives value without directly receiving or
giving equal value in exchange, include grants. Revenue from grants is recognized in the fiscal year
in which all eligibility requirements have been satisfied.
E. NET POSITION
Equity is classified as net position and displayed in three components:
a. Net investment in capital assets - Consists of capital assets including restricted capital assets, net
of accumulated depreciation and related debt.
b. Restricted - Consists of net positions with constraints on the use either by (1) external groups
such as creditors, grantors, contributors, or laws or regulations of other governments; or (2) law
through constitutional provisions or enabling legislation.
c. Unrestricted - All other net positions that do not meet the definition of “restricted” or “net
investment in capital assets.”
F. INCOME TAXES
The GGLDC is exempt from federal income taxes under Section 115 of the Internal Revenue Code.
Accordingly, no provision for income taxes has been made on the accompanying financial statements.
G. CASH AND CASH EQUIVALENTS
The GGLDC’s cash and cash equivalents consists of cash on hand, demand deposits, and short-term
investments with original maturities of three months or less from date of acquisition.
H. ACCOUNTS RECEIVABLE
Accounts receivables are reported at their net realizable value. Generally accepted accounting
principles require the establishment of an allowance for doubtful accounts. No allowance for
uncollectible accounts receivable has been provided since management believes that such allowance
would not be necessary.
I.

EQUITY INVESTMENT IN GENESEE AGRI-BUSINESS, LLC (GAB, LLC)
Equity Investment in GAB, LLC represents the GGLDC’s investment in Genesee Agri-Business, LLC.
The GGLDC utilizes the equity method of accounting for its investment in GAB, LLC which results in
the Equity Investment balance being increased or decreased by GGLDC’s share of GAB, LLC’s
change in net position plus any contributions made by GGLDC.
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J.

UNEARNED REVENUE
The GGLDC reports unearned revenue on its statement of net position. Unearned revenue arises
when a potential revenue does not meet both the measurable and available criteria for recognition in
the current period. Unearned revenue also arises when resources are received by the GGLDC before
it has a legal claim to them, as when grant monies are received prior to the occurrence of qualifying
expenditures. In subsequent periods, when both recognition criteria are met, or when the GGLDC has
legal claim to the resources, the liability for unearned revenue is removed and revenue is recognized.

K. CAPITAL ASSETS
Capital assets are recorded at acquisition cost and depreciated over the estimated useful lives of the
respective assets using the straight-line method. The cost of repairs, maintenance and minor
replacements is expensed as incurred, whereas expenditures that materially extend property lives
are capitalized. When depreciable property is retired or otherwise disposed of, the cost and related
accumulated depreciation are removed from the accounts and any gain or loss is reflected in income.
Capitalization thresholds (the dollar value above which asset acquisitions are added to the capital
asset accounts), depreciation methods, and estimated useful lives of capital assets reported in the
GGLDC are as follows:

Furniture and equipment
Buildings and improvements

Capitalization
Threshold
$1,000
$1,000

Depreciation
Method
straight-line
straight-line

Estimated
Useful Life
5-7 years
30-40 years

L. STATEMENT OF CASH FLOWS
For the purposes of the statement of cash flows the GGLDC considers cash and cash equivalents to
be all unrestricted and restricted cash accounts including demand accounts.
M. ACCOUNTING PRONOUNCEMENTS
During the fiscal year ended December 31, 2018, the provisions of Governmental Accounting
Standards Board (GASB) Statement No. 75, Accounting and Financial Reporting for Postemployment
Benefits Other Than Pensions; Statement No. 85, Omnibus 2017; and Statement No. 86, Certain Debt
Extinguishment Issues became effective.
The GGLDC has evaluated these Statements and determined that they have no significant impact on
the GGLDC’s financial statements for the year ending December 31, 2018.
The following are GASB Statements that have been issued recently and are currently being evaluated
by the GGLDC, for their potential impact in future years.
•
•
•
•
•
•

Statement No. 83, Certain Asset Retirement Obligations, which will be effective for the year
ending December 31, 2019.
Statement No. 84, Fiduciary Activities, which will be effective for the year ending December 31,
2019.
Statement No. 87, Leases, which will be effective for the year ending December 31, 2020.
Statement No. 88, Certain Disclosures Related to Debt, Including Direct Borrowings and Direct
Placements, which will be effective for the year ending December 31, 2019.
Statement No. 89, Accounting for Interest Cost Incurred before the End of a Construction Period,
which will be effective for the year ending December 31, 2020.
Statement No. 90, Majority Equity Interests-an Amendment of GASB Statements No. 14 and 61,
which will be effective for the year ending December 31, 2019.
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N. USE OF ESTIMATES
The preparation of financial statements in accordance with accounting principles generally accepted in
the United States of America requires management to make estimates and assumptions that affect
the reported amounts of assets, deferred outflows of resources, liabilities, deferred inflows of
resources and disclosure of contingent assets and liabilities at the date of the financial statements and
the reported amounts of revenue and expenses/expenditures during the reporting period. Actual
results could differ from those estimates.
O. SUBSEQUENT EVENTS
These financial statements have not been updated for subsequent events occurring after March 28,
2019 which is the date these financial statements were available to be issued.

NOTE 2. CASH AND INVESTMENTS
The GGLDC's investment policies are governed by State statutes. In addition, the GGLDC has its own
written investment policy. GGLDC monies must be deposited in Federal Deposit Insurance Corporation
(FDIC)-insured commercial banks or trust companies located within the State. The GGLDC is authorized
to use interest bearing demand accounts and certificates of deposit. Permissible investments include
obligations of the United States Treasury and its agencies, repurchase agreements and obligations of the
State and its localities.
Investment and Deposit Policy
The GGLDC follows an investment and deposit policy, the overall objective of which is to adequately
safeguard the principal amount of funds invested or deposited; conformance with federal, state and other
legal requirements; and provide sufficient liquidity of invested funds in order to meet obligations as they
become due. Oversight of investment activity is the responsibility of the GGLDC’s Treasurer.
Interest Rate Risk
Interest rate risk is the risk that the fair value of investments will be affected by changing interest rates.
The GGLDC’s investment policy does not limit investment maturities as a means of managing its
exposure to fair value losses arising from increasing interest rates.
Credit Risk
The GGLDC’s policy is to minimize the risk of loss due to failure of an issuer or other counterparty to an
investment to fulfill its obligations. The GGLDC’s investment and deposit policy authorizes the reporting
entity to purchase the following types of investments:
•
•
•
•

Interest bearing demand accounts.
Certificates of deposit.
Obligations of the United States Treasury and United States agencies.
Obligations of the State of New York and its localities.

Custodial Credit Risk
Custodial credit risk is the risk that in the event of a failure of a depository financial institution, the reporting
entity may not recover its deposits. In accordance with the Agency’s investment and deposit policy, all
deposits of the Agency including interest bearing demand accounts and certificates of deposit, in excess
of the amount insured under the provisions of the Federal Deposit Insurance Act (FDIC) shall be secured
by a pledge of securities with an aggregate value equal to 100% of the aggregate amount of deposits.
The Agency restricts the securities to the following eligible items:
•
•

Obligations issued, fully insured or guaranteed as to the payment of principal and interest,
by the United States Treasury and United States agencies.
Obligations issued or fully insured or guaranteed by New York State and its localities.
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As of December 31, 2018, cash balances were fully collateralized.

NOTE 3. LOANS RECEIVABLE
The GGLDC provides low interest loans to businesses located in Genesee County in order to encourage
economic development. Loans receivable consisted of the following at December 31, 2018:
Current

Noncurrent

86,520

$ 105,896

Monthly payments for 7 years at 3%
interest, maturing February 2020.

23,285

3,949

Monthly payments for 7 years at 3%
interest, maturing January 2021.

30,206

33,761

Payments of interest only for 12
months, thereafter monthly payments
for 9 years at 3% interest, maturing
July 2024.

10,577

32,673

Liberti, Valvo &
Associates, LLC

Monthly payments for 7 years at 3.4%
interest, maturing July 2024.

6,754

34,063

Batavia Brewing
Company, LLC

Payments of interest only for 12 months,
thereafter monthly payments for 9 years
at 3.4% interest, maturing October 2027.

14,577

133,041

8,209

91,791

$ 180,128

$ 435,174

First Wave Technologies

Yancey’s Fancy, Inc. #3
Yancey’s Fancy, Inc. #4
13 Jackson Square, LLC

R&R Float Center

Interest only through January 2015,
thereafter monthly payments for 6 years
at 5.25% interest, maturing February 2021.

Monthly payments for 10 years at 4.2%
interest, maturing December 2028.

Total loans receivable

$

The GGLDC estimated an allowance for bad debts in the Operating Fund of $149,438, which is
considered by management to be sufficient for any losses. At December 31, 2018, $43,542 of the
allowance was classified as current and the balance of $105,896 was noncurrent.
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NOTE 4. CAPITAL ASSETS
Capital asset activity for the GGLDC for the year ended December 31, 2018 was as follows:
Balance
01/1/18
Capital assets being depreciated
Building and improvements
Furniture and equipment
Total capital assets
being depreciated

$ 7,140,976
47,658

Additions

$

Balance
12/31/18

Deletions

3,010
12,242

$

16,300

$ 7,143,986
43,600

7,188,634

15,252

16,300

7,187,586

Less accumulated
depreciation:
Building and improvements
Furniture and
equipment

1,349,299

188,897

-

1,538,196

32,484

6,195

16,300

22,379

Total accumulated depreciation

1,381,783

195,092

16,300

1,560,575

-

$ 5,627,011

Total capital assets
being depreciated, net

$ 5,806,851

$

(179,840) $

NOTE 5. LAND HELD FOR DEVELOPMENT AND SALE
Land held for development and sale activity for the year ended December 31, 2018 was as follows:
Balance
01/01/18
Land held for development
and sale:
GGLDC
GAB, LLC
Total land held for development
and sale

$ 3,860,280

Additions
$

3,121,511
$ 6,981,791

3,663

$

$

Balance
12/31/18

Deletions

3,663

$

307,158

$ 3,556,785

-

3,121,511

307,158

$ 6,678,296

NOTE 6. UNEARNED REVENUE
The GGLDC leases space in the Med Tech Centre building to the GCEDC, Genesee Community College,
United Memorial Medical Center and First Wave Technologies, Inc. At December 31, 2018, rent received
in advance totaled $35,904.
In 2015, the GGLDC received grants of $35,000 from Frontier ABC, LLC, $15,000 from the Town of
LeRoy and $15,000 from American Express in support of the GGLDC’s participation in an America’s Best
Communities competition. As of December 31, 2018, $63,035 of these funds were expended. The
balance of $1,965 will be recognized when qualifying expenditures are made.
Interest received in advance related to loans receivable totaled $110 at December, 31, 2018.
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NOTE 7. LINE OF CREDIT
In February 2011, the GGLDC obtained a revolving line of credit from Five Star Bank for $700,000. The
line carries an interest rate equal to prime rate, with a floor of 4%. Collateral consists of a first lien position
General Security Agreement on all business assets of the GGLDC and a second lien position General
Security Agreement on all business assets of GCEDC, a related entity.
At December 31, 2018, there was a zero balance drawn against the line of credit.

NOTE 8. LOANS PAYABLE
Upon completion of construction of the MedTech Centre building in 2010, the GGLDC converted a
construction loan into permanent financing. Permanent financing consists of a loan payable to the United
States Department of Agriculture and two bonds payable to Five Star Bank (See Note 9). The debt is
secured by the MedTech Centre building, along with any fixtures within.
The loan payable to the United States Department of Agriculture, with an original amount of $3,000,000, is
due in monthly installments of $14,340 with an interest rate of 4%, maturing September 2040, or until paid
in full. At December 31, 2018, there was a balance of $2,491,953.
Current maturities of loans payable are as follows for the years ending December 31:
GGLDC
2019
2020
2021
2022
2023
2024-2028
2029-2033
2034-2038
2039-2040
Total

Principal
$
73,744
76,749
79,875
83,130
86,516
488,416
596,354
728,146
279,023
$ 2,491,953

Interest
98,336
98,331
92,205
88,950
85,564
371,984
264,046
132,254
9,944
$ 1,241,614

$

NOTE 9. BONDS PAYABLE
In June 2009 the GGLDC closed on a $1,489,000 bond to support improvement to the Genesee Valley
Agri-Business Park. The bond had an original fixed interest rate equal to 6.86%. Principal and interest
payments of $205,780 are payable on February 15 each year. Payments commenced on February 15,
2010. In May 2010, the GGLDC refinanced this bond to a fixed interest rate equal to 5.26%. Due to the
change in interest rate, principal available increased to $1,462,000. All other terms remain the same.
In September 2010, the GGLDC closed on two bonds with Five Star Bank providing permanent financing
related to construction of the MedTech Centre building.
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The following is a summary of bonds with a corresponding maturity schedule:

Description
Genesee Valley Agri-Business Park
MedTech Centre – Taxable
MedTech Centre – Tax Exempt
Year Ending
2019
2020
2021
2022
2023
2024-2028
2029-3033
2034-2035
Totals

$

Date
Issued
05/10
09/10
09/10
Principal
307,395
128,192
135,229
142,213
149,573
872,260
1,126,608
420,755

$ 3,282,225

Amount

Interest
Rate

Date of
Final
Maturity

$1,462,000
$1,078,095
$2,821,905

5.26%
6.64%
4.44%

02/19
09/35
09/35

$

Balance
$ 194,773
889,399
2,198,053
$3,282,225

Interest
152,521
149,760
142,723
135,738
128,379
517,499
263,151
18,462

$ 1,508,233

NOTE 10. RELATED PARTY TRANSACTIONS
The GGLDC has related party relationships with the Genesee County Industrial Development Agency
D/B/A Genesee County Economic Development Center (GCEDC), and the Genesee Agri-Business, LLC
(GAB, LLC).
The GAB, LLC was formed in December 2007 to engage in business that furthers the development of the
Genesee Valley Agri-Business Park. The GGLDC is the sole member of the GAB, LLC.
The GCEDC leases office space from the GGLDC. A lease agreement was entered into in July 2009 to
occupy 3,100 square feet of office space at the Med Tech Centre building. The term of the lease is for 15
years commencing in June 2010, upon substantial completion of the building. This lease was amended in
October 2015 to include an additional 1,400 square feet space. As of September 2018, the monthly rent
rate is $1,492. At December 31, 2018, the GGLDC held a $2,832 security deposit from the GCEDC as
required by the lease agreement.
The GGLDC granted $300,000 to the GCEDC in 2018 to support the continuing economic development
program.
The GCEDC is a co-borrower on a $3,000,000 loan to the GGLDC from the United States Department of
Agriculture received on September 3, 2010. The loan has an interest rate of 4% and a term of 30 years.
There was an outstanding balance of $2,491,953 at December 31, 2018.
The GCEDC is a co-borrower on a $700,000 line of credit that the GGLDC obtained from Five Star Bank
in 2011. The line carries an interest rate equal to prime rate, with a floor of 4%. At December 31, 2018,
there were no funds drawn against this line.
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The GGLDC is a guarantor on four loans totaling $5,196,487 to the GCEDC from Empire State
Development. The loans have a 0% interest rate with no principal payment due for the first five years. At
the end of the fifth year, Empire State Development will make a determination as to whether to (1) require
a full principal balloon payment; (2) waive the obligation to repay the loans; or (3) extend the loans for
another five year term with payment terms to be determined.

NOTE 11. DARIEN LAKE PROJECT
In consideration of significant economic incentives and community support provided by Genesee County
to the owners/operators of Darien Lake theme park, in February 2008, Darien Lake committed to funding
a Community Benefit Agreement (“CBA”) totaling $1,832,000 over twenty years to the GGLDC in support
of infrastructure development and deployment for the public benefit. The CBA commenced October 1,
2008. A $93,000 payment was received in 2018. Payments of $93,000 will be received annually from
2019 through 2027.

NOTE 12. EQUITY INVESTMENT
The GGLDC owns 100% interest in the GAB, LLC. The GGLDC’s equity investment in the GAB, LLC as
of December 31, 2018 is as follows:
Balance at the beginning of year
Net contributions
Total equity investment at end of year

$
$

22

3,220,240
3,220,240

SUPPLEMENTARY INFORMATION

GENESEE GATEWAY LOCAL DEVELOPMENT CORPORATION
SUPPLEMENTARY INFORMATION
CONSOLIDATING STATEMENT OF NET POSITION
December 31, 2018
Genesee Gateway
Local Development
Corporation
ASSETS:
Current assets:
Cash & cash equivalents
Accounts receivable
Grants receivable
Prepaid items
Loans receivablecurrent portion (net of $43,542 allowance for bad debts)
Total current assets

$

Genesee AgriBusiness LLC

Eliminations

Total

2,310,513 $
815
1,014,611
872

271,407 $
-

-

136,586
3,463,397

271,407

-

329,278
3,556,785
5,627,011
3,220,240
12,733,314

3,121,511
3,121,511

(3,220,240)
(3,220,240)

329,278
6,678,296
5,627,011
12,634,585

Total assets

16,196,711

3,392,918

(3,220,240)

16,369,389

LIABILITIES:
Current liabilities:
Accounts payable
Security deposits payable
Unearned revenue
Bond payable - current portion
Loan payable - current portion
Total current liabilities

602,921
108,680
37,979
307,395
73,744
1,130,719

-

-

602,921
108,680
37,979
307,395
73,744
1,130,719

2,974,830
2,418,209
5,393,039

-

-

2,974,830
2,418,209
5,393,039

Total liabilities

6,523,758

-

-

6,523,758

NET POSITION:
Net investment in capital assets
Restricted
Unrestricted

47,606
820,821
8,804,526

3,392,918

(3,220,240)

47,606
820,821
8,977,204

9,672,953 $

3,392,918 $

(3,220,240) $

9,845,631

Noncurrent assets:
Loans receivablenoncurrent portion (net of $105,896 allowance for bad debts)
Land held for development & sale
Capital assets, net
Equity investment in GAB, LLC
Total noncurrent assets

Noncurrent liabilities:
Bond payable - noncurrent portion
Loan payable - noncurrent portion
Total noncurrent liabilities

Total net position

$

23

$

2,581,920
815
1,014,611
872
136,586
3,734,804

GENESEE GATEWAY LOCAL DEVELOPMENT CORPORATION
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CONSOLIDATING STATEMENT OF REVENUES, EXPENSES
AND CHANGES IN NET POSITION
Year Ended December 31, 2018
Genesee Gateway
Local Development
Corporation
OPERATING REVENUES:
Fees
Grant income
Interest income on loans
Miscellaneous income
Rent
Gain on sale of land held for development & sale
Total operating revenues

$

2,750 $
1,385,286
30,565
257
674,221
51,439
2,144,518

OPERATING EXPENSES:
Depreciation
Fees & permits
Grant expense
Insurance
Land & infrastructure dedication
Professional fees
Site maintenance
Site development
Special district fees
Supplies
Telecommunications
Utilities
Total operating expenses

195,092
220
1,244,089
22,868
208,424
144,156
52,073
160,515
9,523
893
1,294
19,397
2,058,544

Net operating income (loss)

Genesee AgriBusiness LLC
5,511 $
8
5,519

Eliminations

Total
-

$

8,261
1,385,286
30,565
265
674,221
51,439
2,150,037

25
11,328
11,353

-

195,092
245
1,244,089
22,868
208,424
144,156
52,073
160,515
20,851
893
1,294
19,397
2,069,897

85,974

(5,834)

-

80,140

NON-OPERATING REVENUES (EXPENSES):
Interest expense
Other interest income
Total non-operating revenues (expenses)

(284,077)
6,001
(278,076)

3,645
3,645

-

(284,077)
9,646
(274,431)

Change in net position

(192,102)

(2,189)

-

(194,291)

Net position - beginning
Net position - ending

$

9,865,055

3,395,107

(3,220,240)

9,672,953 $

3,392,918 $

(3,220,240) $

24

10,039,922
9,845,631

GENESEE GATEWAY LOCAL DEVELOPMENT CORPORATION
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COMBINING STATEMENT OF NET POSITION
December 31, 2018

Operating
Fund
ASSETS:
Current assets:
Cash & cash equivalents
Accounts receivable
Grants receivable
Prepaid items
Due to/from other funds
Loans receivable current portion (net of
$43,542 allowance for bad debts)
Total current assets

$

494,352 $
1,014,611
872
4,680
42,978
1,557,493

Noncurrent assets:
Loans receivable noncurrent portion (net of
$105,896 allowance for bad debts)
Land held for development & sale
Furniture & equipment
Buildings & improvements
Less: accumulated depreciation
Equity investment in GAB, LLC
Total noncurrent assets

-

Total assets
LIABILITIES:
Current liabilities:
Accounts payable
Security deposits payable
Unearned revenue
Bond payable - current portion
Loan payable - current portion
Total current liabilities
Noncurrent Liabilities
Bond payable - noncurrent portion
Loan payable - noncurrent portion
Total noncurrent liabilities

$
795
(1,700)
(905)

-

554,921 $
(125,836)
429,085

-

Ag Park
Fund

WNY
STAMP
Fund

Med Tech
Park Fund

77,089 $
189,054
266,143

-

-

$

Med Tech
Centre Fund

$
(71,748)

-

-

-

(71,748)

-

-

563,777 $
20
5,550
569,347

-

Batavia
Micropolitan Area
Redevelopment
Loan Fund

Economic
Development
Loan Fund

293,115 $
-

327,259 $
-

Total

2,310,513
815
1,014,611
872
-

68,454

25,154

136,586

361,569

352,413

3,463,397

163,564

165,714

329,278

1,655,250
1,655,250

3,742
3,220,240
3,223,982

214,166
214,166

161,281
161,281

320,550
39,858
7,143,986
(1,560,575)
5,943,819

163,564

165,714

3,556,785
43,600
7,143,986
(1,560,575)
3,220,240
12,733,314

1,557,493

1,204,633

2,084,335

3,490,125

214,166

89,533

6,513,166

525,133

518,127

16,196,711

508,288
1,965
510,253

11,998
11,998

-

-

-

11,998

-

1,192,635
1,192,635 $

554,921
1,529,414
2,084,335 $

510,253

$

Buffalo East
Fund

1,205,538
1,205,538

-

Total Liabilities
NET POSITION:
Net investment in capital assets
Restricted
Unrestricted
Total net position

Gateway II
Fund

1,047,240
1,047,240 $

77,089
194,773
271,862

271,862

3,742
3,214,521
3,218,263 $

25

-

-

5,546
108,680
35,904
112,622
73,744
336,496

-

110
110

602,921
108,680
37,979
307,395
73,744
1,130,719

-

-

2,974,830
2,418,209
5,393,039

-

-

2,974,830
2,418,209
5,393,039

-

-

5,729,535

-

110

6,523,758

518,017
518,017 $

47,606
820,821
8,804,526
9,672,953

214,166
214,166 $

89,533
89,533 $

43,864
265,900
473,867
783,631 $

525,133
525,133

$

GENESEE GATEWAY LOCAL DEVELOPMENT CORPORATION
SUPPLEMENTARY INFORMATION
COMBINING STATEMENT OF REVENUES, EXPENSES, AND CHANGES IN NET POSITION
Year Ended December 31, 2018

Operating
Fund
OPERATING REVENUES:
Fees
Grant income
Interest income on loans
Miscellaneous income
Rent
Gain on sale of land held for development & sale
Total operating revenues

$

OPERATING EXPENSES:
Depreciation
Fees & permits
Grant expense
Insurance
Land & infrastructure dedication
Professional fees
Site maintenance
Site development
Special district fees
Supplies
Telecommunications
Utilities
Total operating expenses

20
1,167,000
5,226
61,720
1,233,966

Net operating income (loss)
NON-OPERATING REVENUES (EXPENSES):
Interfund revenue
Interfund expenditure
Interest expense
Other interest income
Total non-operating revenues (expenses)
Change in net position

$

$
51,439
51,439

Buffalo East
Fund
500 $
93,000
93,500

Ag Park
Fund

Med Tech
Park Fund

$
282,869
4,690
287,559

$
840
840

WNY
STAMP
Fund

Med Tech
Centre Fund
-

$

$
243
668,691
668,934

Batavia
Micropolitan Area
Redevelopment
Loan Fund

Economic
Development
Loan Fund
$
6,776
13
6,789

$
6,655
6,655

200
611
208,424
2,063
3,542
160,515
596
375,951

741
1,080
1,235
3,056

77,089
1,807
250
5,270
84,416

2,819
817
3,636

106
89
195

195,092
14,377
80,123
39,362
6,786
893
1,294
19,397
357,324

-

-

(205,164)

(324,512)

90,444

203,143

(2,796)

(195)

311,610

6,789

6,655

141,668
(28,638)
1,986
115,016

14,392
14,392

3,056
(15,283)
962
(11,265)

10,396
(128,242)
(20,835)
43
(138,638)

2,876
(420)
2,456

195
195

(263,242)
1,797
(261,445)

617
617

596
596

(90,148)

Net position - beginning
Net position - ending

2,250 $
1,009,417
17,134
1
1,028,802

Gateway II
Fund

(310,120)

2,750
1,385,286
30,565
257
674,221
51,439
2,144,518

195,092
220
1,244,089
22,868
208,424
144,156
52,073
160,515
9,523
893
1,294
19,397
2,058,544
85,974

172,583
(172,583)
(284,077)
6,001
(278,076)

79,179

64,505

-

50,165

7,406

7,251

1,137,388

1,502,755

2,005,156

3,153,758

214,506

89,533

733,466

517,727

510,766

9,865,055

1,047,240 $

1,192,635 $

2,084,335 $

3,218,263 $

214,166 $

89,533 $

783,631 $

525,133

518,017 $

9,672,953
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(340)

Total

$

(192,102)
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INDEPENDENT AUDITORS’ REPORT ON INTERNAL CONTROL OVER
FINANCIAL REPORTING AND ON COMPLIANCE AND OTHER MATTERS
BASED ON AN AUDIT OF FINANCIAL STATEMENTS PERFORMED IN
ACCORDANCE WITH GOVERNMENT AUDITING STANDARDS

To the Board of Directors
Genesee Gateway Local Development Corporation
Batavia, New York
We have audited in accordance with the auditing standards generally accepted in the United States of
America and the standards applicable to financial audits contained in Government Auditing Standards
issued by the Comptroller General of the United States, the consolidated financial statements of Genesee
Gateway Local Development Corporation (“GGLDC”) and its wholly owned subsidiary, Genesee AgriBusiness, LLC (“GAB, LLC”) as of and for the year ended December 31, 2018, and the related notes to
the consolidated financial statements, which collectively comprise GGLDC’s basic financial statements,
and have issued our report thereon dated March 28, 2019.
Internal Control over Financial Reporting
In planning and performing our audit of the consolidated financial statements, we considered GGLDC’s
internal control over financial reporting (internal control) to determine the audit procedures that are
appropriate in the circumstances for the purpose of expressing our opinions on the consolidated financial
statements, but not for the purpose of expressing an opinion on the effectiveness of GGLDC’s internal
control. Accordingly, we do not express an opinion on the effectiveness of GGLDC’s internal control.
A deficiency in internal control exists when the design or operation of a control does not allow
management or employees, in the normal course of performing their assigned functions, to prevent, or
detect and correct, misstatements on a timely basis. A material weakness is a deficiency, or combination
of deficiencies, in internal control, such that there is a reasonable possibility that a material misstatement
of the entity’s consolidated financial statements will not be prevented, or detected and corrected on a
timely basis. A significant deficiency is a deficiency, or a combination of deficiencies, in internal control
that is less severe than a material weakness, yet important enough to merit attention by those charged
with governance.
Our consideration of internal control was for the limited purpose described in the first paragraph of this
section and was not designed to identify all deficiencies in internal control that might be material
weaknesses or significant deficiencies. Given these limitations, during our audit we did not identify any
deficiencies in internal control that we consider to be material weaknesses. However, material
weaknesses may exist that have not been identified.
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Compliance and Other Matters
As part of obtaining reasonable assurance about whether GGLDC’s consolidated financial statements are
free from material misstatement, we performed tests of its compliance with certain provisions of laws,
regulations, contracts and grant agreements, noncompliance with which could have a direct and material
effect on the determination of consolidated financial statement amounts. However, providing an opinion
on compliance with those provisions was not an objective of our audit, and accordingly, we do not
express such an opinion. The results of our tests disclosed no instances of noncompliance or other
matters that are required to be reported under Government Auditing Standards.
Purpose of this Report
The purpose of this report is solely to describe the scope of our testing of internal control and compliance
and the results of that testing, and not to provide an opinion on the effectiveness of GGLDC’s internal
control or on compliance. This report is an integral part of an audit performed in accordance with
Government Auditing Standards in considering the entity’s internal control and compliance. Accordingly,
this communication is not suitable for any other purpose.

Oneonta, New York
March 28, 2018
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INDEPENDENT AUDITORS’ REPORT ON COMPLIANCE
WITH INVESTMENT GUIDELINES FOR PUBLIC AUTHORITIES
To the Board of Directors
Genesee Gateway Local Development Corporation
Batavia, New York
We have examined the Genesee Gateway Local Development Corporation’s (GGLDC) compliance with
the New York State Comptroller’s Investment Guidelines for Pubic Authorities and Section 2925 of the
New York State Public Authorities Law (collectively, the “Investment Guidelines”) for the year ended
December 31, 2018. Management of GGLDC is responsible for the GGLDCs compliance with the
specified requirements. Our responsibility is to express an opinion on GGLDC’s compliance with the
specified requirements based on our examination.
Our examination was conducted in accordance with attestation standards established by the American
Institute of Certified Public Accountants and the standards applicable to attestation engagements
contained in Government Auditing Standards issued by the Comptroller General of the United States.
Those standards require that we plan and perform the examination to obtain reasonable assurance about
whether GGLDC complied, in all material respects, with the specified requirements referenced above. An
examination involves performing procedures to obtain evidence about whether GGLDC complied with the
specified requirements. The nature, timing, and extent of the procedures selected depend on our
judgment, including an assessment of the risks of material noncompliance, whether due to fraud or error.
We believe that the evidence we obtained is sufficient and appropriate to provide a reasonable basis for
our opinion.
Our examination does not provide a legal determination of GGLDC’s compliance with specified
requirements.
In our opinion, GGLDC complied, in all material respects, with the aforementioned requirements for the
year ended December 31, 2018.
This report is intended solely for the information and use of the Board of Directors, management and
others within GGLDC and the New York State Authorities Budget Office, and is not intended to be and
should not be used by anyone other than these specified parties.

Oneonta, New York
March 28, 2019
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